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Tonight at Villa
With Eugene '59

With no less an item than the Big-- 6 league lead itself at stake,
Salem high's vaunted Vikings tonight tackle the giant Eugene Axe-
men in a prime feature at the Vik Villa. Game time will be 8:15
o'clock, right after Coach Loren Mort's Jayvees find out whether they
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iYeto Threat
n

Proof that the sun does shine in Ore
summer trout fishing scene on the

By Don
The tentative regulations on

Vi ill

give us until the 11th of March to wind up our steelheading
seems like a good idea as some of the coastal anglers have, for a long
time insisted that there is a separate run of the big steelhead that do
not come into some of the coastal streams until March.

Whether the run is a separate strain of fish or not Is some-
thing else again. It may be that they are akin to the salmon in
some of their habits. In the Pacific tribe there are always a few
stragglers that come in late and who use the lower river spawning
beds. Witness the silvers that have been taken from the Nestucca,
Salmon and other coastal streams as late as Christmas. These fish
were bright and had not yet spawned. Could be that some of the
big steelhead do not come in until the last minute. This might
account for the fact that they are seldom taken in March on the
Nestucca river above the confluence of Farmer creek. Most of the
big sea-ru- n rainbows are taken around the Three rivers area.
They are really the big ones too. with many of them hitting the
18 lb. mark.

Sitting Around Brings Rack Memories

While we are taikir.g (not for print) about the rain and the wind
let's try to forget it for a time and think of the pleasant das the sum-

mer has to otter. After a!!, if we can't go fishing we might as well
think about it, and we might just as well think about the good old
summer time.

Nothing like letting our thoughts wander on these long rainy
evenings. We remember a summer of a number of years ago when
a vacation Mas planned. As a lad of 14 we had hiked into one of
the isolated mountain lakes of the Sierra Nevada, or course at the
age of 14 the going was not so tough. At least we did not remember
it as having been so tough when our ever loving wife was inform-tha- t

we would hike in and spend a week. "Only a few miles." we
said.

Well, we worked until midnight on the job and then hit for home
to help get the car packed. At 1:00 a m. we pulle-- out for a

(Continued on Next Page)
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Williams of Notre
Dame, Chicago Bears

By Jerry Liska
CHICAGO, Jan. Bal-

timore Colts - - an artistic and fi-

nancial flop - - quit t.e National
Football league today just before
the loop's annual draft handed
Southern Methodist's great Kyle
Rote to the New York Giants as
top bonus pick.

The Chicago Bears did perhaps
the most effective mopping up in
the draft a few hours after Own-
er Abraham Watner of the Colts
failed in a quest for veteran play-
er help from each of the other
clubs and surrendered the Balti-
more franchise. That left the lea-
gue with 12 clubs.

The Bears parlayed two draft
claims from previous player deals
into these acquisitions: Notre
Dame Quarterback Bob Williams,
who was picked as No. 1 in the
regular draft by defunct Baltimore
In behalf of the Bears. Had the
Colts stayed in the league and
been able to retain Williams a
Baltimore boy, it might have been
a big lift at the gate for the Colts.

Fleet Halfback Billy Stone of
the Colts was first round choice
of the New York Yanks, who also
owed the Bears a player. The
Colts 28 active players were toss-
ed into the hopper of 1950 colleg-
iate seniors up from the 1951 pro
draft.

Big news of the opening session
of the league's four-da- y annual
session was the folding of the
Colts, who dropped $760,000 in
four years of professional football.

Watner told reporters that the
Colts who won only one of 11
league games in their national loop
debut last season - - were hope-
less financial risks. Watner said he
would have made an effort to run
the club next year if he could have
sold 15,000 season tickets In an
advance sale. A public canvass of
Baltimore fans brought a return
of only 2,455 persons interested in
the plan, he said.

Watner said the Colts last sea-
son had cost him a personal loss
of $106,000.

At today's executive session cf
club owners, Watner was returned
a $50,000 territorial payment to
Washington Redskins he made
Jan. 11 and $50,000 for league
rights to the Baltimore players
28 on the active list and 37 inact-
ive prospects.

The return of'the $50,000 for the
Colt players, Watner later said,
reduced his personal deficit to
$56,000 for the year.

A Washington State college
player, Laverne Torgeson, was
picked in the fifth round of selec-
tions in the draft.

Wolves Start
Jaunt on Road

MONMOUTH, Jan.
The Oregon College of Education
Wolves and their 2-- 2 record in
Oregon Collegiate conference bas-
ketball play hit the road this
weekend for an important three
games in southern Oregon. The
Wolves play Oregon Tech at Klam-
ath Falls Friday and Saturday
nights, and then go to Ashland
Monday night to play Southern
Oregon.

So far Coach Bob Knox' im-
proving cagers have broken even
with Southern Oregon and Van-po- rt

in league play. In their last
outing the Wolves beat Oregon
State's Rooks.

deerskins meeting military

Adding plenty of scoring punch to the Oregon basketball team lately
has been Bob Peterson (above) sophomore transfer from Menlo
Park, Cal. The was ineligible until recently, but will
be at forward tonight and Saturday night when tbe Webfoots play
the tough Idaho Vandals In the Eugene series.

Coaches Rupp, Gill, Friel
Buzz on Basketball Scandal
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for Webfoots

J

nection with the attempted "fix"
of Tuesday night's Manhattan-De-Pa- ul

game in Madison Square gar-
den, Rupp said "I was afraid
something like that was going to
happen.

"The newspapers there quote
the odds of the games and that
plays directly into the hands of
the gamblers," said Rupp. "I've
always objected to that. It should
not be done where amateur, sports
are concerned."

Rupp, whose teams have been
playing in the garden for vears.
saia is.entucxy wouia not play a
scheduled game here next season.
Kentucky beat St. John's in the
garden, Dec. 27 by 43-3- 7.

Nat Holman, coach of City Col-
lege of New York's grand slam
champions, said he didn't think
coaches could do more than they're
doing to prevent gambling scan-
dals.

Amory T. "Slats" Gill, whose
Oregon State college basketball
teams have played in the garden
seven seasons, said he had never
noted anything wrong and "any-
thing I would have to say about
the management and the atmos-
phere at Madison Square garden
would have to be entirely com-
plimentary.'"

"The parasites who always try
to move in on a good thing are
responsible." he said, and ' some
of the college boys are impression-
able." Despite this. Gill added,
"Basketball in New York has giv-
en the game more impetus
throughout the country than any
other one thing."

Jack Friel, Washington State;
"It's bad for basketball, of course.
We have been back there four
times and nothing irregular hap-
pened in our Madison Square gar-
den games. We played against
Poppe and he was plenty tough
against us. We always enjoy go-
ing to New York. This thing hap-
pened where big gamblers can

Court Series
Set., Eugene

Leading Huskies in
For Pair With WSC

NORTHERN DIVISION
W L Pet. WL Pet.Washingtn 3 1 .750 WJS.C. 3 2 i9Ore. State 3 3 .500, Oregon i .000

xaano z z .aooi
Friday-Saturd- ay garnet: Idaho at

Orecon, Washington at Washington
State.

By the Associated Press
Northern division, Coast confer-

ence basketball action resumes thit
weekend with four of the five
teams engaged in series at Eugene
and Pullman. The Idaho Vandals,
currently in a second place tie
with Oregon State and Washing-
ton State, go to Eugene to play
the winless Oregon Webfoots, and
the leading Washington Huskies,
their consecutive game winning
streak snapped by Oregon State
last week, play the Cougars at
Pullman. Games are to be played
both Friday and Saturday nights.

Washington was going along
with 11 straight wins until upset
by the improving Oregon Staters
last Saturday night, 45-4- 1. The
Huskies had managed to beat OSC
only 41-- 40 the night before.

In the Cougars the Huskies will
be facing a team that has proved,
to be capable in early games, and
one that has broken even witfl
Oregon State and Idaho. The Van-
dals aiso have broken even in
games with OSC and WSC.

Oregon lost a pair to Washing-
ton at the start of the season and
has played no conference games
since.

Probable starting lineups for
Oregon will be Bob Peterson and
Curt Barclay at forwards, Jim Los-cut- off

at center and Jack Keller
and Mel Krause at guards. A foot
injury majr keep Captain Will
Urban, regular forward, on the
sidelines for the Ducks. For Idaho
it will be Nick Stallworth, Rog
Lillibridge, Herb Mead, Dick Reed
or Bill Mather at forwards, Bob
Wheeler or Hartley Kruger at cen-
ter and Bob White, Sam Jenkins,
Ken Barker, Stu Dollinger or Herb
Millard at guards.

The Huskies starting lineup in-
cludes Doug McClary and Frank
Guisness at forwards, Bob Hou- -
bregs at center and Louie Soriano
and La Don Henson at guards. For
WSC Bob Gambold and Pete Mul-li- ns

are forwards, George Rosser
center and Leon Mangis and Eric
Roberts at guards.

Hogan to Play
In PIloenix Go

PHOENIX, Ariz., Jan. t3-(--Ben

Hogan will play in the $10,000
Phoenix Open Golf tournament,
it was learned today. The Her-she- y,

Pa., swinger phoned to place
his entry before the tournament
committee.

The Open was renamed the Ben
Hogan Open last year in honor of
the comeback Hogan was then
staging despite injuries suffered
in a car wreck. The pro-amat- eur

event of the meet opens next Wed-
nesday, followed by regular play
Thursday through Sunday.

Broncos, Cougars
Sign for Grid Go

SANTA CLARA Calif., Jan.
of Santa Clara an-

nounced today that it will play
a football game with Washington
State college Sept- - 28 or 29. The
game will be played at Spokane.

Whether the contest will be held
the night of Sept 28 or the after-
noon of Sept. 29 is up to Washing-
ton State, said Santa Clara's gen-
eral manager, Dennis A. Heenan.

BEAU JACK LICKED
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. -A

pumping left hand gave Del Flan-
agan St. Paul lightweight, a unan-
imous decision over Beau Jack, of
Atlanta, Ga., former world's title-hold- er

in 10 rounds tonight. It was
Flanagan's 48th straight victory.
Beau obviously tired at the end.
He weighed 138 'i pounds to Flan-
agan's 139,4.

GOLF GOIX.G 1,'P
PORTLAND, Jan.

fees at Portland's municipal golf
courses will probably be increased
March 1. City Commissioner J. E.
Bennett said he is recommending
that the nine-ho- le price be upped
10 cents to 60 cents and the an-
nual fee from $42 to $60. Courses
affected by the proposed hike are
Rose City, Eastmoreland and West
Hills.

reach local kids. I've never heard
of it elsewhere."

5
up

Ifs Win These Tiro, or Else . . .

Bearcats Face Weekend
Cage Pair With Pacific

By The Associated Press
Adolph Rupp, famed basketball coach of the University of

said today he was "not surprised at all" that evidence of
and attempted fixing of games had appeared in New York.

Commenting on the arrest of two players and three others in con

On the brink of oblivion In the Northwest conference race after
winning only two of five games played, Willamette's defending cham-
pion Bearcats tonight and Saturday night possess the opportunity of
either bouncing back or getting completely bounced out in a pair of

Salem high'i Vikings are known to
be a hard driving basketball
gang, and one of the big reasons
why is Larry Chamberlain
(above), sparkplug guard. Larry
and his mates face a stiff test
tonight in their Villa mix with
the Eugene Axemen. The Big-- 6

league lead Is at stake.

Basketball Scores
COLLEGE

Pittsburgh Si. Miami (Fla) 54
Georgia 59. South Carolina S7
Arkansas A. A M. 6. Hrndrlx 47
Newberry 1, The Citadel BS

LonglsndL' M. Fort Devens (Mas) SS
Holy Cross 70, Sprtnuflrld Colin Cl
Alabama SS, Auburn 64
Kvansville 77. Western Kentucky 44
Wavnesburt; 70. St. Franrii (Pa) 47

Hamllne 68. Gustavus Adolnhus SI

Leather Demands
Worry Baseball

WASHINGTOX. Jan.
demands for gloves cast

a heavy shadow over the supply
of horsehide for baseball covers
today. Nevertheless, a government
official expressed the opinion that
no one needs to worry about going
without baseballs next summer.

"We're aware of military and
civilian requirements for items
like baseballs," said Julius G.
Schnitzer of NPA's leather divi-
sion. "I think they're very essen- -

j tial to our way of life. We think
we can take care of that if any
problem develops.

Uncertainty about the future of
American baseball covers arose
from an NPA order turning over
to the armed services the entire
future supply of horsehides and

can rack up an 18th straight vic-
tory at the expense of the Axemen
seconds.

Remembering what the last big
team they played did to them, the
Vikings are going into tonight's

BIG SIX LEAGUE
W L. Pet. W L Pet.

Salem 3 0 .1000 Bend 2 3 .400
Eugene 4 1 .800 Springfield 2 4 .333
Corvallis 2 2 .500 Albany 0 3 .000

fray certain that things won't be
easy. Eugene is a bigger outfit
than the Central Catholic Rams,
only quint holding a win over Sa-
lem this season. Mentor Hank
Kuchera's lads are led by Dean
Parsons, a mighty who is
helped considerably by 8- -5 Harley
Sittner, 6-- 0 Wally Russell, 6- -1 Al
Romig, 5-- 10 Hank Hudspeth, 5-- 8

Leon Hammerquist and 5- -7 Doug
Ruhlman. "

The Vikings are expected to
5UL i"1 men leguidi sun uug- " ' r"' """j.'6-- 0 Bob Hazel at forwards, 6-- 2

Larry Paulus at center and 5-- 11

Elmer Haugen and 5-- 10 Larry
Chamberlain at guards.

The Salems now lead the league
with a 3-- 0 mark. Eugene is right
behind with a 4-- 1 record, having
lost to Bend.

Another Big-- 6 fixture tonight
has Albany at Bend, where a sec-
ond game is to be played Saturday
night also. Both Springfield and
Corvallis are occupied in ers

tonight, Corvallis at home
with Lebanon as the foe and
Springfield at Willamette high.

Sensing that this one is a mighty
crucial fray, a huge crowd is ex-

pected to sit in on the Villa meet-
ing tonight.

Waters Field

Contract Made
The question as to who will

wind up operating the concessions
next season at Waters field was
answered Thursday when Salem
Senators Business Manager Mike
Radan announced a contract had
been signed with the Oregon
Sportservice (Jacobs Bros.) firm,
the same organization that has
had the operation for the past
few seasons. Details of the pact
were not announced.

Numerous concessions firms had
been bidding for the project since
the Senators became a new cor-
poration. The club board of di-

rectors decided on Sportservice,
which is said to have tendered the
best offer to the club. The con-
tract will exist for one year and
contains the stipulation that all
merchandise and advertising must
be done with local firms when-
ever possible.

Mlkvv Retains
J

Scoring Lead
C7

NEW YORK, Jan.
cooled off Temple's Bill Mlkvy
last week but there still was no
overtaking the sharpshooting Owl
for the individual scoring lead in
college basketball.

The lad with the missing vowel
and unerring eye was held to 19
points Saturday night by close-guardi- ng

Manhattan. Neverthe-
less, he continues to set a fast
scoring pace with a total of 373
points and an average of 28.7 in
official statisti cs through January
13

Mlkvy's game average is still
better than three points ahead of
his closest challengers Jimmy
Slaughter, South Carolina's vet-
eran center, and Sherm White,
Long Island's towering forward.
Each has tossed in 281 points in
11 games for a 25.5 average.

Mark Workman, West Virgin-
ia's big discus thrower, is also
good with the round ball, averag-
ing 24.7 for fourth place in the
standings, followed by Dick Groat
of Duke with 24.2 and Larry Im-bur- gia

of Cincinnati with 24.1.
Mlkvy's 373 points for 13 games

also is high for the season among
major colleges, according to the
latest compilation of the National
Collegiate Athletic bureau.

Groat and Sam Ranzino of
--Nuorth Carolina State are pressing
tf?e Temple star but both have
Played more games. Groat has a
363 total for 15 games through
last Saturday. Ranzino has 358 for
17 games.

Eagles Filially
Crack Streak

PORTLAND, Jan. 18 -(-JP)- A
hustling Portland hockey : team
finally ended a disastrous losing
streak at 10 straight tonight, de-
feating Tacoma 8-- 3. The victory
lifted the Eagles out of the" Pacific
Coast Hockey league cellar, one
point ahead of Seattle.

Portland, bolstered by Al Miller,
goalie acquired from the Detroit
Redwings, led all the way, scoring
three times before the third-pla- ce

Rockets could put one into the net
GATES IN FRONT

GATES, Jan. 18 -(- Special)-Gates

downed Sublimity 51-- 38 in
a Santiam Valley league basket-
ball game here tonight and took
over undisputed possession of first
place in the standing with a 3- -0

record.

Table of Coastal Tides
1 tlBtS for Tatt. oalT

(Compiled by U. S. Coast t Godtie
t Survey. Portland, Ore.)
; PACIFIC STANDARD TIMS

January, 1851
High Waters Lew Waters

Tim HL Tint Ht
1 r t:18 ajn. t 39 ajn. I T

11 M pxa. 44 4:5t sun. 4.1
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icon. Look with longing on this
Nestucca.

Hargcr
angling for the coming year woutu

TKic

Two Tilts Due

In M-Po-
lk Bee

MARION-POL- K LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pit

1 0 .1000 Cascade 0 1 000
Stavton . 1 0 .1000 0 1 .000

Tonight's games: Sacred Heart at
Stavton. Cascade at Salem Academy.

Action in the Marion-Pol- k

DasKetoaii league, coniinea to Dut
two games thus far, steps ups con
siderably tonight as all four mem-
bers go at it in a par of struggles.
Sacred Heart's Cardinals and
Stayton's Eagles, tied for the lead
with -0 marks, clash at. Stay ton
in the feature. Cascade high comes
to Salem Academy for the other
mix, to be played on the SA floor.

Thus far the Cards have down-
ed the Academy and Stayton has
defeated Cascade in league play.

Tonight's games will be
at seven o'clock by Bee

team contests.

Rote Undecided
On Grid Future

nr.t ac Tav Tan ia -- p-

Kvle Rote, Southern Methodist
universitv's great halfback who j

was drawn bv the New York
Giants in. the professional foot-
ball draft today, said he had not
decided whether he would play
pro football

I have a good business con-- I
nection in Dallas and will talk
to them first to see what can be
worked out for the best interest
of my family," Rote said.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE NO. 1

(University Bowl)
Dyers Sons Ins. Agcy. (3 Smith 551.

Davey 533. Overholts 479. Prudent 444.
Lee 505. V. T. W. 661 (1) Pekar 484.
MiUer 382. VaUeau 420. Porter 465,

Wodzewoda 460.
S At N Clothiers 2 L. Morris 457.

Barker 480. Kaneski 505. Pease 521. Ab-

sentee 387. Salem Iron Works (2) Cor-
dier 476, Lohrman 435. Hartman 473,
Kolsky 411. Obermann 488.

Keith Brown (3) Jernigan 438, Miles
448, Coen 549. D. HUlerich 122. B. HU1-cri- ch

482. Naval Air Facility Sta. (1)
Holman 422. Knedler 491. rsllander 391.
Haworth 438, Brown 491.

Western Paper 3) Gadach 577. An-
dreses 421. Keubler, J. 435. Herman
502, L. Keubler 480. 1st National Bank

1 Driggs 441, Marshall 398. Maxr 340.
Kottke 377. A. Morris 538.

Kay Woolen Mills (3) Peterson 819.
Re id 443. Kopischk 441. Pero 502. Zel-l- er

607. Hogg Brothers ) 1) Johnson
417. Bevena 4X3. Barr 477, Westpbal 443.
Brandt 450.

High Individual Cam: ZeUer 348,
High Individual Series: Zeiler 407.
High Team Game: Western Paper 881.
ibgh Team Series: Western Paper 2G2i

games with tne r'acinc tsacigers.
The Cats go to Fore-- t Grove to-

night for the first mix. The second
takes place Saturday night in the

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
W L Pet W L Pet

Whitman 2 1 667 Linfield 2 2 .500
2 1 .667 Willamette 2 3 .400

rk 2 1 6f7 Pacific 0 2 000
Fndav game: Willamette at Pacific.

Saturday Pacific at Willamette. Col-
lege of Idaho at Whitman, Lewis &
Ciar at Linfield.

VU gym. Willamette downed Pa-

cific here last week. 60-4- 0, flash-
ing some of the brilliance that has
been notably absent in many Bear-
cat games during the season.

Other tilts in the conference
derby for the week put the Col-
lege of Idaho Coyotes at Whitman
and Lewis & Clark at Linfield,
both on Saturday night.

Should Johnny Lewis' unpredic-
table crew manage two more de-

cisions over the Badgers this week
they'll still be in contention for the
league title. Even one loss will just
about decide the WU fate, how-
ever.

Lewis' starting lineup tonight
will find Larry Smith, Ted fcoder
or Doug Logue at forwards, Chuck
Robinson or Logue at center and
Captain Lou Scrivens and Hugh
Bellinger at guards. For Pacific it
will be Ed Rooney at center, Dick
Young and Joe Moran at forwards
and Walt Staniszewski and Julian
Amaya at guards.

STAYTON WINS
STAYTCN, Jan. 18- -( Special) -

Stayton nabbed a 34-1- 8 victory
over Cascade in the Valley Frosh
basketball leaguethis week. Min- -
ton's 10 points led the win. Stay- - i

ton has now won four, lost one in !

league play.

eard Olcehs Terms
For Play with Senators

'Babe' Leader
In Tampa Meet

TAMPA. Fla., Jan.
Zaharias rapped out a four under
pat 71 to lead a field of 120 at the!
end of the first 18 holes of the
$3,500 Tampa Women's Open Golfi
tournament today. Tied for second
at 73 were Louise Suggs, Claire
Doran and Betty Jameson.

Mrs. Zaharias, the veteran pro
who won the event's inaugural in
1947, was almost without flaw on
the first nine. There she had a six
under par 32 but slipped to a 39
on the home nine.

Miss Suggs, the little Carroll-to- n,

Ga., professional who has
been a runnerup three times, had
the same trouble. She shot 33 on
the way out, taking only one putt
green, but took 40 in.

Miss Doran, a Cleveland ama-
teur, had 37-- 36 over the 6,093-yar- d

Palma Ceia course. Miss
Jameson, the 1948 winner from
San Antonio, Texas, carded 36-3- 7.

She is a professional.
Alone at 74 was the 1949 cham-

pion, Patty Berg of Minneapolis,
with 40-3- 4. Her 34 was the best
of the day for the home nine. The
defendisg champion, Polly Riley,
was tied at 75 with two other
amateurs, Betty Rawls and Mar-jor- ie

Lindsay.

Porter Leader
In Links Open

LONG BEACH, Calif.. Jan. 18
Lloyd Porter of

Dennison, la., and Amateur Irv-

ing Cooper of Long Beach shot
two-und- er par 69's today to lead
the first half of the field through
the initial 18 holes of the $10,000
Lakewood Park Open Oolf tourn-
ament.

Today's field was made up for
the most part of local 'amateurs
and pros, while tomorrow the out-of-st- ate

pros, many of them big
names in golf, shoot their first
round.

Porter was formerly club cham-
pion at Lakewood before moving
to Iowa, and Cooper is present
Los Angeles city amateur cham-
pion. Porter had 34-3- 5 69 and
Cooper 35-34- 69.

Church Results:
Church league basketball re-

sults last night, with high scorers
for each team in parenthesis: Jay-so- n

Lee 57 (Pringle and Rose 14),
Calvary Baptist 11 (Merrill 5);
Knight Memorial 30 (Davis 12),
First Methodist 25 (Hall 6); Chem-a- wa

27 (Petefl). Jason Lee 22 (Jon-
es 7); Episcopal 34 Carson 13), Pre-
sbyterian 19 (Biesanz 10); Naxar-e- ne

38 (B. Pfau 9), Mennonite 34
(Roth 20); Calvary Baptist 41
(White 16), Free Methodist 23
(Archer 9).

IBowDnnng eoire Ar Buy Now - Before Prices Advance

100 Virgin Wool

Whipcotrd. IPanit
ALL SIZES O GREENS and GREYS

The Salem Senators, Inc. had
themselves a first-lin- e catcher to--
day with the announcement by
Business Manager Mike Radan
that Bill Beard had been signed
to a contract. Beard had been ne-

gotiating with both Gen. Mgr.
Hugh Luby and Senators Repre-
sentative Dewey Soriano-Lon- g

regared as one of the best
all-arou- nd receivers in the league,
Beard managed the Salems in 1949
and was first-stri- ng catcher last
season under Ad Liska. He is said
to be looking forward with anti-
cipation to next semester's play
and is keeping in top physical trim
by officiating basketball games
this winter.

A popular player with local
fans, the former Willamette uni-
versity star athlete was in town
yesterday for a confab with Ra-jla- n.

The signing of Beard brings to
three the number of regulars now
in the Solon fold, Luby being one
and Third-basem- an John Hack the
other.

Radan reported that other play-

er deals now in the fire would be
ready for announcement shortly.

Dnckpins

Commercial league Thursday
night at B&B courts: Mick's Sign
Shop 3, C. J. Hanson Co. 1; 'Wi-
llamette Art Tile 3, BAR Whole-
sale 1; Erickson Super Market 4,
Tweedie Oil 0; Commercial Seat
Cover 4, Webb Grocers 0. HTS
and HTG, Commercial Seat Cover
with .2081 and 719. HIS and HIG,
Ed Lepper's. Mick's : Sign Shop,
with 513 and 203.
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BILL BEAED

Oace mere a Senater

LAD ITS CITY LEAGUE
(Capitol Alleys)

Lou's Beauty Salon (I) Loken 397.
WhitUker 359, LeDoux 373. Duncan 388,
Wilder 315. UpTown Drive In 2
Doerfler 403, Merrell 304. Hopfinger 363,
Bradley 383. Bain 391.

A. Iaaak Realtor 0t Swope 332. Siler
X76, Short 308. VanDell 361. Bund 345.
Cupboard Cafe 3 Vittone 344. Pease
374. Lowry 380, Gkxrt 338. Thompson
49.

Brydon'a Nuraery (3) Gibb 445.
Wain Wright 379. Schieroan 363. Stalder
414. MonUgne 441. Good Housekeeping
(B Poasehl 410, Olney 400, Gardner
370. Jones 435, Albrich 42.

Elwood Masons (0) Whirworth 379,
Schneider 351. Mackey 320, Qwood 333.
Smith 375. Mayflower Transfer (31
Krejci 470. Schmidt 425. Aleshir 414,
Vanderhoof 364, Carbarino 554.

Senator Beauty Shop 1) Clin 373,
Scott 353. Kitchen 343. Allen 41 T.
Adolph 403. The Ranch J) Green 424,

fwicker 344. Cordier 377. Hamrtcfc 329.
almace 371.
Burnfht'a Cleaners ( I McHhaney

434. Blind 331. Pubh 384. Lance 384.
Kennedy 373 Caoital Drug tit Clark
447. Thrush 404, Wharley 387. McMillan
32S, Muelihaupt 414, .

High Team Game: 'Brydon'a Niu
aery TL High Team Series: Mayflow-- r

TraiMfer 2227. High Individual
Cam: Carbarino 304. High Individual
Scries: Carbarino 554.

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS

KAY WOOLEN MILL STORE

260 South 12th Street - 2 Blocks Sovth of State on 12th


